
BeyBattle BURST - How to win a battle?

Burst Finish = 2 points
You get a burst finish with 2 points 
when your Blade bursts your 
opponents Blade

Over Finish= 1 point
You get a over finish  and 1 point when 
your Blade throws the opponents blade 
out of the stadium

Spin Finish= 1 point
You get a spin finish and 1 point when 
your blade spins longer than your 
opponents Blade



BeyBattle BURST - 3 on 3 Battle

A player to get 3 points 1st will be the winner, in the game

Rules: 3 rounds and 3 blades

-1 point is offered to the opponent when a player makes 
Shoot Miss or False start (too early / late) twice in the battle. 
Then another battle shall be carried out. 

• The battle can be retried in case both players make the 
second Shoot Miss, or False start (too early / late) at the 
same time

• In case of a draw, the battles are repeated
• Players can’t use the same blade twice



BeyBattle BURST - Playing Mechanism

A player to get 3 points 1st will be the winner, in the game

Rules: Winner Stays and looser leaves

• One shot game using a standard type of Bey Stadium by 2 
people. 

• The winner of the battle stays and loser leaves.
• The winner keeps a battle and leaves if he/she loses. The 

person who wins the most in time will be a winner.



BeyBattle BURST - Commercial Events

BeyBattle events will be organized in retail stores, malls and 
theme parks
You are eligible to participate in an event if you have a valid 
BeyBattle passport

All commercial events will be advertised on Spacetoon TV 
and on Facebook, Instagram and BeyBattle website. You can 
register  for events in www.beybattleburst.com/battles



BeyBattle BURST - Event Registration

You can register for the event through 
www.beybattleburst.com/battles or during the event

To register for a city, country or region championship, you 
should have a minimum of 50 stamps on your Bey Passport 
and the registration will be on the event venue.

Having more than 100 stamps on your Bey Passport will get 
you shortlisted for the country championship directly.



BeyBattle BURST - BeyBattle Burst Passport

BeyBattle Burst Passport also shortly called as Bey Passport 
enables you to participate in battles held in all commercial 
centers organizing battle events.

You get your passport when you first register for an event 
and you will use the same passport to collect stamps and to 
get qualified for the city championship.

Once you get your passport enter your identity details and 
stick your passport size photo. Carry them with you for all 
Battle events. 


